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Travel

Extra

Off to the
relatively
wild woods
CAN a city girl like BEATRIZ ALAYA enjoy a holiday in
a caravan in the wilds of the Lake District?
Apparently, yes she can...

O

KAY, yes, I live
in a city, and the
thought of staying anywhere that isn’t big, brick and has
room service isn’t
generally my cup of
tea.
The thought of camping in the great
outdoors had minimal
appeal. I’ve had some
disastrous adventures
under canvas over the
years, most
memorably one Lakeland trip that
combined the proverbial stormy night, a
flooded tent and a badly broken car. You
might ask how a wheel
can literally snap off a
car. No idea, but it
can).
So the thought of a
night in a draughty
caravan with a tinny
roof and a chemical
toilet never grabbed
me. In fact it left me
as cold as the frost on
the inside of a damp
caravan window.
So while I do enjoy nature and the dramatic
views of the Lake District, there is no
scenery so spectacular
that it would see me
shivering on a bed mat
or squashed up on a
sofa bed again.
On the other hand,
I’ve discovered a place
that ticks all the boxes, and then some.
Skelwith Fold
Caravan Park lies on
the outskirts of
Ambleside in the Lake
District. The 130-acre
woodland setting has
lovely mature trees,
grassy outcrops and
fell and hillside views
and you could be
forgiven for thinking
you are alone in the
wilderness.
Traditionally home to
120 touring caravan
pitches and 330 private
holiday homes, the

site has just branched
out into glamping
breaks – perfect for
the fair-weather
camper.
Launched in April, the
four luxurious

actually five-star
rooms. For one they
measure only 14ft by
10ft, and have been designed by caravan
makers Swift so
everything is neatly

hideaways, or “Spods”, allow couples
to experience outdoor
living while enjoying
all the indoor
comforts of the best
boutique hotels.
Innovative pull down
double beds and soft
furnishings? It goes
without saying.
Ensuite bathroom
with power shower?
Don’t mind if I do.
Flat screen TV and
DVD player? Naturally.
Of course these aren’t

packaged to make the
interior fairly
spacious.
Inside there’s a wellequipped kitchen with
a cooker, microwave
and fridge, and
outside there is a deck
with outdoor
furniture facing a
communal undercover
BBQ.
The nice people at
Skelwith Fold are all
about the personal
touches and provide a
complimentary bottle
of prosecco and

truffles for each pod,
as well as the usual
hotel toiletries, fluffy
white towels and crisp
clean bedding, plus
tea, coffee and
biscuits. What more
could you want?
Wildlife fans will
love the floor-toceiling windows –
perfect for
spotting passing
red squirrels,
roaming rabbits
and native deer,
which live on the
hillsides in the
summer but come
down to camp to
look for food as
winter approaches.
Skelwith Fold is
something of a
wildlife haven;
champion of conservation and
botanist David
Bellamy is a regular visitor, who
has bestowed his prestigious conservation
award on the park for
several years.
At £240 for a threenight midweek stay in
low season, pod prices
more than match
neighbouring B&B’s,
with the added bonus
of being right in the
heart of the woods.
The hideaway’s nochildren policy also
keeps everything
exclusive – or at least,
not noisy. Which
meant my family and
me spent three nights
in one of the static
caravans instead.
And what a brilliant
experience it turned
out to be.
All fears of freezing
night times, fold
away tables and flimsy furnishings were
banished when we
stepped into the
plush, cosy home
filled with contemporary fixtures and
fittings.
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■ Skelwith Fold Caravan Park, Ambleside, Cumbria, LA22 0HY. 01539
432 277. www.skelwith.com
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